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I FRANCE FEARS AIR 'testy aristocrat. ; , ;LIKE THAT SflRIT

"Well, sir, what's the matterl" jbei

RAID ON CHARTRES asked cheerily.
"That, sir," growled the patient, "la

Airport Near Old Cathedral
Mark for Bomb. ,

;for you to find out."
"I see," said the doctor, thoughtfully,

"Well, if you'll excuse me for an hour
tor so I'll go along and fetch a friend
of mine a veterinarian. He la the
only chap I know who can make a di-

agnosis without asking questions."

! Chartres, iranceOAe towers of tne
Lfamous cathedral of this little city of

. During a spring maneuver at one of
the service schools some, years ago, the
troops were" effecting a night river
crossing. A sudden rise In the river
made the bridging equipment Inade-

quate. During the early morning hours
a man in civilian clothes came down
to the river bank where some soldiers
were pulling on s rope, the other end
of which could not be seen In the dark-
ness.

i "What are you doing?" he asked.
Lifting his eyes for a moment one

;of the tollers answered : "The en-

gineers didn't send us enough bridge
jand we are pulling the banks
jcloser together." Army and Navy
jJournaL

KM Beauce overlook a great, military
nation Held beyond the Biter Bare
fia the Tim Is dUsauletinit. r

His Only Opportunity
"Yes," said the meek-lookin- g man to!

his neighbor. "I take my meals at al. 5de proximity of the cathedral and
eirdome worries inhabitants of ; this
fcswn. Throughout the land there tt a
consciousness of the importance, of the
Sthedral of Chartrea, comparable ; aa

monument to the Pa

to work out a plan for the dismantling
of the windows of Chartres and stor-

ing them safely away within an hour
the time it would take a bombing plane

reported as it crossed the frontier
to reach Chartres. ,

' Precaution to Be Costly,
Carlier has worked out his plan, but

it. will cost 130,000. As all prepara-
tions must, be made in advance and
the French government Is not likely to
pay until the emergency has arrived,
there Is the danger that the plan might
fall. - j...- -.

During the World war It was decid
ed to take out and store the windows
of the cathedral The work required
five months."; This time a delay of five
months or even j live , days, or five
hours might prove disastrous.'
' There are 8,478 panels of Thirteenth
centnry '

glass at Chartres, divided
among 87 low windows, 84 high win
dows, and the three great rose windows
of transepts and facade, with their
lancet tea, one of which is the "Tree of
Jesse,". one of the most famous Indi-
vidual stained-glas- s windows In the
world, whose fame Is perhaps only
rivaled by the Virgin on
aisle of the church, far down by the
choir.

SEE TRICKY STUFF
AT FURNITURE SHOW

restaurant every chance I get"
"I suppose you prefer restaurant!

oooklng te your wife's cooking?" reJ
piled the other.

The meek man shook his head sadly, j

"No, I can't say it's that," he re-

plied, "but I can give orders In a!
(restaurant" Stray Stories Magazine.;

SpacialUt Callad
A doctor was called in to see a very

and t cigarette compartments benealh
tte arms, eliminating the necessity of
resting ashtrays on chair arms.
; There's also bridge davenport
that's a grand utility piece, besides be-

ing decorative. The middle front Sec-
tion of the davenport is removable, and
can be pushed to the front, a bridge
table Inserted there and you're .all set
for a game of bridge without the
necessity of pulling up any extra
chairs.

Lamps, have long since ceased to be
Just lamps. They now frequently in-
volve tables, magadne racks, and even
small cellarette compartments in their
bases. For manufacturers have learned
to build things In that long space be-
tween floor and shade and thus, with-
out much effort, have managed to And
room for an extra shelf a table or a
place for magazines.

One of the best known manufactur-
ers of medium-price-d furniture has de-
vised a sectional bookcase, which comes
In three compartments, usable In one
continuous piece or in separate parts.
This combines bookcase, desk, drawer
spacefor linens, and radio cabinet-- all

In a beautifully polished natural
oak piece which is most effective.

For the little shop girl who shares
a hall bedroom, or for the housewife
who likes to do part of her own wash-
ing, there's the combination wringer
and washboard which retails for just
over a dollar. This Is a real utility
piece for, In the case of housewives,
It saves the expense of a laundry
bill.

Another interesting combination is
the bridge and dining room table. It's
an extensive, table which folds from
the regular bridge size Into a dining
room table which serves six or eight
persons. For bridge, the dining room
chairs can, of course, be used.

Black Cat ! Matcot
Seattle, Wash. For five years a

black cat has accompanied firemen of
a West Seattle station on all calls.

500,000 Fewer Phones
in World Than in '33

Paris. There are 32,496,000 tele-

phones In the world, which Is 600000
fewer than in 1033, according to the
latest statistics. The major part of
this decrease Is to be found in North
America, which at present possesses
19,000,000 instruments, an average of
10.4 a hundred persons.

Europe, however, has suffered a de-

crease of only 200,000, from the 11,000,-00- 0

telephones which were In opera-
tion in 1033. However, the number of
European telephones still remains
small, for, statistics show that there
are only two telephones per hundred
persons.

France, which has 38,000,000 Inhab-
itants, has 1,350.000 phones and occu-

pies third place on the European list
after England and Germany. The pro-
portion in France Is 3.2 per hundred
persons, whereas England has 4.8 per
cent and Germany 4.5 per cent.

Denmark, Sweden and Switzerland
lead by a long way In the European
telephone world, for Denmark has ten
phones per hundred Inhabitants, Swe-
den 0.5 and Switzerland 8.S.

South America has only 0.7 per cent,
Australia 0.8 per cent and Asia only
0.1 per cent. China has only 147,000.
which Is about three telephones per
10.000 Inhabitants.

Fatherly Paddle Upheld
as Curfew for Daughter

Cleveland. A suburban police judge
ruled that a father has the moral right
and the "legal duty" to spank his
daughter If she refuses to go to bed
early. After hearing the case of An-

ton Jentner, Jr., charged with assault
and battery by his seventeen-year-ol- d

daughter, Eleanor, Judge Henry Wil-

liams, of Lakewood, dismissed the fa-

ther and reprimanded the daughter.
The girl said her father spanked her
with a wooden paddle when she re-

fused to go to bed at eleven o'clock.

thenon or 8t Petert. The sirfleM will
bi t target tot enemy bombs when the
f&e Burope fears actually materializes.
All of the bombs may not fall on the
aviation Held.

Even with the. example of the bom
bardment of the cathedral of Reims
before them,.' Inhabitants- - of. Chartres
are loath to believe that' any aviator
deliberately would drop a bomb on the
cathedral itself, thus threatening the
finest early Gothic spire in France,
which adorns the southern side of the
main facade, or the finest late Gothic
Spire in France, which occupies Its
northern angle. But no direct hit
would be necessary to destroy a treas-
ure even greater than that of the body
of the cathedral itself, because there
Is literally nothing like it anywhere
else, with one minor exception, the
Thirteenth century glass which Is the
unique glory of the cathedral.

Glass Not Duplicated.

TOMMY BRIDGES
(left), star pitcher of
the World-Champio- n

Detroit Tigers. "I
smoke Camels during
and between meals,"
he says. "Camels set
me right!" You can
smoke Camels all you
want. Camels never
jangle the nerves
never rasp the throat.

m

Combinations Feature Latest
Offerings for Home.

Chicago. Alert manufacturers have
devised many new combinations of fur-
niture which will solve the problems of
the small home owner and keep his
home from looking cluttered with too
many pieces. These new and tricky
devices made their debut to retail
furniture buyers at the American Fur

Except for a few panes at Bourses,
tthere Is no Thirteenth century glass

COLLEGE WRESTLING CHAMPION,
Henry T. Snowdon (above, right), says: "It's
my experience that smoking Camels aids di-

gestion." Camels encourage the flow of diges-
tive fluids stimulate good feeling.

in France except the tremendous
wealth constituted by the 24 windows
of Chartres, which still hold their old
glass, whose beauty modern science
has never been able' to duplicate. The
glass is priceless, literally, for there Is
no standard by which It can be com-

pared. It Is (except for those frag

n f3 --y(StValEvG

nlture Mart, home furnishings style
center here.

Among these Innovations, many of
which can now be seen In recall,
stores, Is a combination davenport,
cellarette, bookcase, and radio cab-

inet, made In California Spanish style.ments at Bourges) all there Is In the
world. Tt's a piece that'a suitable for summer

Experts estimate that an ordinary homes with knotty pine backgroundbomb exploding 750 meters from the or for regular home or apartment use
In town or city. The davenport Is up
holstered in soft checked material

cathedral will shatter every one of
Jhse Irreplaceable windows. The avia-
tion field Is only 1,800 meters away.
The chances that any Intensive bom-
bardment of the air field will blow In

(homespun) trimmed In leather. The
cellarette ais concealed in one end of
the davenport, and behind It Is a
bookcase. The other end opens to a
radio cabinet, with Storage space be

the cathedral's windows are thus good.
Alarmed by this prospect, the com

mittee for the preservation of French hind this. The chairs that go with
the davenport have concealed ashtraysIftrLengagJiAchllle Carller, an expert,
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should nrjoiv"
about Ringless Hosiery
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POWER
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Of course you aremore
interested in knowing
that your stockings are
ringless than in know-

ing why. But you should
know the difference be-

tween ordinary hosiery
thatmaybe ringless and
Quaker Ringless that is
always ringless.

ORDINARY HOSIERY
is knit with one Carrier

c : one thread going back and
' forth continuously. ; .When
' dyed, any variations in the

raw silk show as rings. It
n can't he avoided. " "?

You also want LOW PRICE
tlovhcro axe theycombined so perfectlyas in Chevrolet trucks

THt OLD-WA- Be Wise Economize Buy
Chevrolet!

l fQUAKER RINGLESS POWER to pull your loads! First choice
Chevrolet! It has the greatest pulling

power of any truck in the entire low-pric- e

THE-NE-
W WAY CMMICU.

TUOnWTOTIM

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSI-

VALVE-IN-HEA-D ENGINE
with increased horsepower, increased

torque, greater economy in gas and oil
I

NSW PEHFECTED
HTDaAULIC BRAKES

always equalised for quick, unswerving,
"straight line" stops

range!
ECONOMY to save you money! First choice-Chevr- olet!

It's the most economical truck in the
world for all-rou- duty!
LOW PRICE to conserve your capital! First choice

Chevrolet! It sells at the lowest price at which you
can buy any high-power- truck!

All the qualities which make a truck a money-make- r
all the qualities which make truck operation profi-

tableare yours in the highest degree in these big,
powerful, dependable Chevrolets.

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer today for full infor-
mation and a thorough demonstration of Chevrolet
abilities. And then ... Be wise economize buy

hosiery;is toads with three Carriers
and threads that go back --

and forth alternately. When
dyed, any. variations in th
raw silk are distributed.
and Invisible. -

N
f

RTtlGLECS HOSIERY

"GENUINE THREE ,
- CARRIER RTKGLESSW "

Only genuine ringless
hosiery can bear that mark."
True, it costs a few cents
more than ordinary stock?
ings. But the elfsct if yoii
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DE LUXE CAB

i ' with dear-visio- n

iatrnment panel for
safe control

FXJLL-FLOATZ-

REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel bearings

on lj-to- n models
Chevrolet trucks.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT TOUR PURSE

79f
"

areatallpcLrticular,i3weIlworth- -'
, , it - All shades including blue s

-
E and black are now fashionable '

to irrraand made possible by Quaker TO EE, Three Carrier Ringless Hosiery.' ; J-- j 'QQ
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